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This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entereil into by and between Forensodigital

Technologies h/t Ltd, 1816 GP, Sector 32, Kamal, Haryana 132001. and Dyal Singh Collegg
Karnal with a registered address at Dyal Singh Colony, Kamal, Haryana 132001. Forensodigital

Technologies and Dyal Singh Collegg Kamal, are referred to collectively, as "Parties" or
individually as "Party.''

Purpose

The Parties recognize the benefits to be derived from increased collaboration, cooperafion, and

interaction for the further promotion and understanding ofDigital For{nsic Sciences.

The purpose of this MOU is to define the areas for fundamental, u.la"ri. linkages in which the

Parties desire to work together in thb future for their mutual benefit to foster a collaborative
framework between Forensodigital Technologies and Dyal Singh College, Karnal in the Field with
a view to benefiting from each other's initiatives and working procedures and to strpport

collaboration among the researchers associated with both Parties.

Scope

This MOU sets forth the intentions of the Parties for increased collaboration, cooperation and

interaction and does not create any legally binding commitments. If the Parties latei agree to

undertake specificjoint proj ects with legally binding obligations, they will develop separate written

agreements for such projects, setting out each Party's contributions, deliverables, and budgets-

1. Arrange industrial training for students and identify student proj ect work, summer training,
disserlation, etc.

2. Ulilizingthe services of Forensodigital Technologies prof"rJionul, as visiling laculty or

adunct faculty for a short or lo-rig period.

3. Deputation of College faculty to Forensodigital Technologies to gain industriai bxperience

and work on mutqally agreed projects.

4. Associating'experts lrom Forensodigital Technologies in curriculum planning and reviews.

5. Crtiest lectures on mutually agrded terms by Forensodigital Technologies professionals.

6.. Ananging special Digital Forensics tool-based training programmes for students.

7. To gin:. the experience in the field of Digital Forensic by the various license-based tools
from Forensodigital Technologies.

8. Inhouse and outhouse workshops for students.

9. Career guidance and career path advice for associated students.
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Finance

Neither institution shall inour any financial obligations under this agreement. Applications for
financial support towards the co-operation and individual activities planned under this agreement

will be transparent and undertaken with mutual consent.

Other sources of finances raised to support these joint projects can be pursued with the knowledge

olthe other through intimation in writing.

Responsibility for Implementation

Activities to be organized under this agreement will be the responsibility of the Heads of both

institutions or of persons designated by them. National regulations and customs shall be mutually

I respected

Duration and Alteration f the Agreement

The MOU will come into effect on the date of signature by both parties and shal[ continue for a
period of five years. On completion of five years, the MOU may be renewed for such periods and

on such terms and conditions as may be murually agreed upon by the pa-rties to this MOU.

This Memorandum may be terminated by either party with two months' notice and/or may be

terminated by elther party, after the completion of any specific activity/activities in the process with

mutual consenl.

Confidentiality

The parties agree that there is no intention to share any confidential or proprietary information in

any collaboration under this MOU. If either party wishes to disclose the ioformation it considers to

be confidential or proprietary to the other Party, the Parties will enter into a written non-disclosure

agreement.

No Partnership, Associa$on, Trust or Joint Venture

Nothing under rhis frAOJ lnuff be deemed to neither constitute or create an'tissociation; trust,

partnership or Joint VentJre between the parties nor constitute any party the agent bf any other

party for any purpose.

Matters not provided in

If any'dgubJ adses as to the interpretation of the provisions of this MOU or as to matters not

provtdgd therein, parties to this MOU shall consult with each other for each instance and resolve

such doubts in good faith.
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I)ispute Resolution

In case any dispute of any kind whatsoever arises between the parties in connection with this MOU,
will be resolved by mutual discussion under the jurisdiction of Kamal.

That all disputes arising from this MOU shall be decided by the arbitrator which will be appointed

by the mutual consent of the parties. The proceedings shall be govemed by The Arbitration and

Conciliation Act, 1996 and Rules made tlere under or any enactment or statutory modification

thereof in force for the time being. The decision of ttre arbitrator shall be final and binding on both

parties.

This MOU is executed in two counterparts each of which shall

together constitute one document only.

be deemed ori.qinal but shall

IN WITI{ESS WHF.REOF the parties hereto have put their respective hands-on !3 Dny of

December 2022.
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For

DyaI Singh College, Karnal

https://www. dsckarnal. ac. i ni

principal@dsckarnal. ac.in

Forensodigital Technologies, Karnal

http .//w1w forensodigital.com

info@forensodigital.com
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